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UN)TED	STATES	D)STR)CT	COURT	EASTERN	D)STR)CT	OF	V)RG)N)A	R)C(MOND	D)V)S)ON			UN)ON	F)RST	MARKET	BANK,		 Plaintiff,	v.		DONALD	A.	BLY,	)),		 Defendant.

			 	Civil	Action	No.	ぬ:なぬ–CV–のひぱ	
	
	

MEMORANDUM	OPINION	T()S	MATTER	is	before	the	Court	on	three	motions	filed	by	Plaintiff	and	Counterclaim	Defendant	Union	First	Market	Bank	ゅ╉UFMB╊ょ:	ゅなょ	a	Motion	for	Summary	Judgment	ゅECF	No.	ねねょ;	ゅにょ	a	Motion	to	Exclude	Testimony	of	Robert	E.	Ruloff	and	Strike	the	Ruloff	Declaration	ゅ╉Motion	to	Exclude╊ょ	ゅECF	No.	のぱょ;	and	ゅぬょ	a	Motion	to	Compel	Documents	and	Things	Related	to	Proposed	Testimony	of	Robert	E.	Ruloff	ゅ╉Motion	to	Compel╊ょ	ゅECF	No.	はどょ.		For	 the	 reasons	 below,	 the	 Court	 resolves	 each	 of	 these	 motions	 as	 follows:	 the	Motion	for	Summary	Judgment	is	hereby	GRANTED,	with	respect	to	Count	One	of	UFMB╆s	Complaint,	and	GRANTED	)N	PART,	with	respect	to	Count	Two	of	UFMB╆s	Complaint	only	to	the	extent	 that	UFMB	did	not	owe	any	 fiduciary	duties	 to	Bly	regarding	the	May	ば,	にどなな,	promissory	 note	 ゅ╉Note╊ょ	 at	 issue,	 and	 DEN)ED	 )N	 PART,	 with	 respect	 to	 Bly╆s	Counterclaim.	The	Motion	to	Exclude	 is	hereby	DEN)ED.	The	Motion	to	Compel	 is	hereby	GRANTED	)N	PART	and	DEN)ED	)N	PART.	To	the	extent	that	they	have	not	already	done	so,	the	subpoenaed	parties,	Robert	E.	Ruloff	ゅ╉Ruloff╊ょ,	in	his	individual	capacity,	Shuttleworth,	
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Ruloff,	Swain,	(addad	&	Morecock,	P.C.,	and	DurretteCrump,	PLC	are	D)RECTED	to	produce	any	documents	which	have	been	admitted	as	being	responsive,	but	not	privileged,	as	well	as	any	documents	memorializing	the	disputed	meeting	between	Plaintiff,	Michael	Williams,	and	Robert	E.	Ruloff.	
I. FACTUAL	AND	PROCEDURAL	BACKGROUND	

A. Motion	for	Summary	Judgment1	On	March	なに,	にどどぬ,	UFMB	and	Bly	entered	into	an	investment	management	agency	agreement	 ゅ╉)MAA╊ょ	 pertaining	 to	 an	 investment	 account	 ゅ╉)nvestment	Account╊ょ	 owned	by	 Bly.	 Michael	 Williams	 ゅ╉Williams╊ょ,	 then	 president	 of	 UFMB╆s	 Trust	 and	 )nvestment	Management	Division,	signed	the	)MAA	on	behalf	of	UFMB.	The	)MAA	provides,	in	part:	)	 [Bly]	 request	 that	 [UFMB]	 open	 an	 )nvestment	 Management	 Agency	Account	 in	 my	 name	 into	 which	 you	 will	 receive	 assets	 subject	 to	 the	following	guidelines[.]	.	.	.		You	 are	 to	 retain	 my	 securities	 and	 collect	 the	 income	 therefrom	 and	 the	proceeds	 of	 those	 securities	 called,	 sold	 or	matured.	 You	 are	 to	 invest	 the	daily	cash	balances	in	a	short‐term	money‐market	account	of	your	choice.	.	.	.			You	 are	 to	 provide	 investment	 management	 for	 this	 account	 and	 your	discretion	with	respect	to	the	investment	and	reinvestment	of	property	held	therein	as	though	you	were	the	owner	of	such	property.	Your	authorization	extends,	 though	 is	not	 limited	to	the	sale	and	purchase	of	securities,	bonds,	mutual	 funds,	 subscription	 rights,	 other	 rights	 of	 similar	 nature	 and	participation	in	corporate	reorganizations,	except	as	)	may	otherwise	direct	you	in	writing.	.	.	.		As	with	any	investment	of	this	account,	such	purchase	should	be	in	keeping	with	our	investment	objectives	and	risk	tolerance.	.	.	.		At	 least	 quarterly,	 you	will	 send	me	 a	 detailed	 listing	 of	 all	 transactions	 in	this	account	and	a	listing	of	assets.	.	.	.		)n	the	management	of	my	account	you	may	employ	such	Agents	as	you	deem	advisable,	and	you	may	incur	such	administrative	expenses	on	my	behalf	as	
                                                 な	Unless	otherwise	indicated,	these	material	facts	are	undisputed	by	the	Parties.		
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is	usual	for	an	agent	to	incur	with	a	similar	account,	charging	the	expenses	to	my	account.	.	.	.		ゅCountercl.	Ex.	A,	at	なょ.	The	)MAA	also	provides	that	╉[n]othing	contained	in	this	agreement	shall	 be	 construed	 to	 create	 a	 trust	 relationship.	 The	 relationship	 between	 [UFMB]	 and	[Bly]	shall	strictly	be	that	of	agent	and	principal.╊	ゅId.	at	にょ.		)n	 or	 before	 にどどは,	 Bly╆s	 uncle,	 Daniel	 (olland,	 approached	 Bly	 regarding	 an	investment	opportunity	in	a	proposed	Sports	Complex	property	in	Virginia	Beach,	Virginia	ゅ╉Sports	Complex╊ょ.	Neither	the	Sports	Complex	nor	Bly╆s	interest	therein	was	ever	an	asset	that	 was	 deposited	 into	 the	 )nvestment	 Account.	 No	 written	 or	 oral	 agreement	 exists	between	 UFMB	 and	 Bly	 by	 which	 UFMB	 agreed	 to	 provide	 investment	 management	services,	 investment	 advice,	 or	 financial	 planning	 services	 as	 to	 any	 of	 Bly╆s	 assets	 held	outside	of	the	)nvestment	Account.	)n	order	to	provide	funding	for	the	Sports	Complex,	Bly	executed	 a	 series	 of	 loans	 from	 UFMB,	 which	were	memorialized	 in	 several	 promissory	notes,	 commercial	 pledge	 agreements,	 line	 of	 credit	 agreements,	 and	 consumer	 pledge	agreements	ゅ╉Bly	Debt	)nstruments╊ょ.	Each	of	the	Bly	Debt	)nstruments	was	signed	by	Bly	and	 pledged	 Bly╆s	 )nvestment	 Account	 as	 collateral.	 )n	 the	 very	 first	 commercial	 pledge	agreement	in	which	Bly	designated	the	)nvestment	Account	as	collateral,	Bly	represented	and	warranted	to	UFMB	that	he	had	╉the	full	right,	power	and	authority	to	enter	into	this	Agreement	and	pledge	the	 [)nvestment	Account].╊	 ゅSee	Countercl.	Ex.	C,	at	なょ.	Bly	 further	represented	 and	 warranted	 that	 execution	 and	 delivery	 of	 the	 commercial	 pledge	agreement	would	 ╉not	 violate	 any	 .	 .	 .	 agreement	 governing	 [Bly]	 or	 to	which	 [Bly]	 is	 a	party.╊	ゅId.ょ	Bly	also	agreed	that	he	understood	all	terms	of	the	agreement.	ゅId.	at	のょ.	The	other	Bly	Debt	)nstruments	contain	similar	representations	indicating	that	Bly	was	acting	under	his	own	authority	and	with	full	understanding	of	each	instrument╆s	consequences.		
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The	Bly	Debt	)nstruments	provide	distinct	duties	for	UFMB	as	lender	with	respect	to	the	)nvestment	Account	as	collateral:	L)M)TAT)ONS	 ON	 OBL)GAT)ONS	 OF	 LENDER.	 Lender	 shall	 use	 ordinary	reasonable	care	in	the	physical	preservation	and	custody	of	the	Collateral	in	its	 value.	 )n	 particular,	 but	 without	 limitation,	 Lender	 shall	 have	 no	responsibility	 for	 ゅAょ	 any	 depreciation	 in	 value	 of	 the	 Collateral	 or	 for	 the	collection	or	protection	of	any	)ncome	and	Proceeds	from	the	Collateral,	ゅBょ	preservation	 of	 rights	 against	 parties	 to	 the	 Collateral	 or	 against	 third	persons,	ゅCょ	ascertaining	any	maturities,	calls,	conversions,	exchanges,	offers,	tenders,	or	similar	matters	relating	to	any	of	the	Collateral,	or	ゅDょ	informing	Grantor	about	any	of	the	above,	whether	or	not	Lender	has	or	is	deemed	to	have	 knowledge	 of	 such	 matters.	 Except	 as	 provided	 above,	 Lender	 shall	have	no	liability	for	depreciation	or	deterioration	of	the	Collateral.	ゅCountercl.	Ex.	C,	at	に;	see	also	id.	at	Ex.	E,	at	に;	Ex.	G	at	にょ.	The	most	recent	of	the	Bly	Debt	 )nstruments	was	 the	Note	 under	which	Bly	 agreed	 to	 repay	UFMB	 in	 the	 principal	amount	of	$な,ひひの,ののの.のは	with	a	contractual	default	interest	rate	of	なぱ%.	The	Note	matured	on	August	ば,	にどなな.	As	of	April	ぬど,	にどなぬ,	the	Note	became	due	according	to	its	terms.	Bly	has	made	 no	 payments	 on	 the	 Note	 and	 the	 principal	 in	 the	 amount	 is	 due	 and	 owing	 as	 is	interest	after	default.		The	Parties	dispute	whether	Thomas	Winston	ゅ╉Winston╊ょ,	a	UFMB	representative	from	its	commercial	 loan	division,	promised	that	UFMB,	and	perhaps	another	investor	by	the	 name	 of	 Markel,	 would	 provide	 additional	 and	 permanent	 financing	 for	 the	construction	of	the	Sports	Complex	through	loans	and/or	money	from	additional	investors.	The	 Parties	 also	 dispute	 whether	 UFMB	 failed	 to	 find	 other	 investors	 to	 fund	 the	anticipated	$なぱ,どどど,どどど.どど	in	construction	costs	for	the	Sports	Complex.	Lastly,	the	Parties	dispute	 whether	 Williams	 transferred	 funds	 in	 the	 amount	 of	 $に,のどど,どどど.どど	 out	 of	 the	)nvestment	Account	to	cover	expenses	regarding	the	Sports	Complex.		
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UFMB	 filed	 the	 instant	 action	 against	 Bly	 on	 May	 にね,	 にどなぬ.	 )n	 Count	 One	 of	 the	Complaint,	UFMB	alleges	that	Bly	breached	the	terms	of	the	Note	and	seeks	$な,ひひの,ののの.のは	plus	interest	from	April	ぬど,	にどなぬ	at	the	default	rate	of	なぱ%	per	annum	based	on	a	year	of	ぬはど	days.	)n	Count	Two,	UFMB	seeks	declaratory	relief	stating	ゅaょ	that	UFMB	does	not	owe	Bly	any	fiduciary	duties	or	obligations	with	respect	or	in	any	way	related	to	the	Note;	ゅbょ	that	UFMB	did	not	breach	or	violate	any	duties	or	obligations	to	Bly;	and	ゅcょ	that	Bly	has	not	 been	 damaged	 in	 any	 way	 by	 UFMB╆s	 alleged	 breach	 or	 violation	 of	 any	 duties	 or	obligations	to	Bly.	Finally,	UFMB	also	seeks	its	reasonable	attorney╆s	fees	and	costs	and	any	such	relief	as	the	Court	deems	proper.	Bly,	in	turn,	filed	a	Counterclaim	on	June	なひ,	にどなぬ,	alleging	that	UFMB	breached	the	)MAA.	Bly	seeks	direct	and	consequential	damages	in	the	amount	of	$なに,どどど,どどど.どど.		UFMB	filed	this	Motion	for	Summary	Judgment	on	December	なな,	にどなぬ.	Bly	filed	an	Opposition	on	December	には,	にどなぬ.	UFMB	filed	its	Reply	on	January	ぬ,	にどなね.	A	hearing	on	the	matter	was	held	on	 January	にぱ,	にどなね	and	a	bench	 trial	 is	scheduled	 for	February	なな,	にどなね.		
B. Motions	to	Exclude	and	Compel	Bly	is	represented	by	Wyatt	B.	Durrette,	Jr.	of	DurretteCrump,	PLC.	Bly	was	referred	to	DurretteCrump,	PLC,	by	Ruloff	of	Shuttleworth,	Ruloff,	Swain,	(addad	&	Morecock,	PC.	)n	September	 にどなぬ,	 Bly	 responded	 to	 UFMB╆s	 request	 for	 interrogatories	 by	 disclosing	 all	persons	with	knowledge	of	the	facts	related	to	this	action.	Several	potential	fact	witnesses	were	disclosed;	Ruloff	was	not	among	them.	The	interrogatories	did,	however,	indicate	that	Ruloff	was	present	at	a	meeting	between	Bly	and	Williams	in	August	にどなな.	Bly	now	argues	that	his	recollection	of	the	date	of	this	meeting	was	incorrect	and	that	╉[t]he	parties	have	
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since	identified	the	actual	date	of	this	meeting	as	May	ぬど,	にどなに.╊	ゅDef.╆s	Mem.	Opp╆n	Mot.	Exclude	ぬょ.	On	December	の,	にどなぬ,	Bly	deposed	Williams,	who	disclaimed	any	involvement	in	the	investments	at	issue	in	this	case.	Because	Ruloff╆s	recollection	of	the	representations	made	by	Williams	in	the	May	にどなに	meeting	was	dramatically	different	than	Williams╆s	testimony	during	 the	 deposition,	 Bly	 determined	 that	 Ruloff	 should	 be	 used	 as	 a	 fact	 witness.	Accordingly,	Bly	served	a	supplemental	interrogatory,	disclosing	Ruloff	as	a	fact	witness,	on	December	なな,	にどなぬ.	)n	 response,	 UFMB	 served	 subpoenas	duces	 tecum	 on	 Ruloff;	 Shuttleworth,	 Ruloff	Swain,	(addad	&	Morecock,	PC;	and	DurretteCrump,	PLC.	Each	of	the	subpoenas	requested	any	records	related	to	a	June	にどなに	meeting,	an	August	にどなな	meeting,	or	any	other	meeting	between	Bly,	 counsel,	and	any	employee	of	UFMB	ゅincluding	Williamsょ.	Responses	 to	 the	subpoenas	were	due	on	December	ぬな,	にどなぬ	at	など:どど	a.m.	On	 December	 には,	 にどなぬ,	 Bly	 filed	 an	 Opposition	 to	 UFMB╆s	 Motion	 for	 Summary	Judgment	 and	 attached	 a	 declaration	 from	 Ruloff	 attesting	 to	 his	 presence	 at,	 and	 the	content	 of,	 the	 disputed	meeting.	 On	 December	 ぬな,	 にどなぬ,	 Bly	 served	 UFMB	 a	 document	entitled	 ╉Objections	 and	Responses	 to	 Subpoena	 to	 Produce	Documents.╊	 This	 document	stated	Bly╆s	objection	to	UFMB╆s	subpoenas	and	asserted	attorney‐client	privilege	and	work	product	doctrine	regarding	all	 the	requested	documents.	The	subpoenaed	parties	did	not	produce	any	documents,	and	did	not	serve	a	privilege	log	with	their	objection.	On	January	ば,	 にどなね,	 DurretteCrump,	 PLC,	 provided	 UFMB	 with	 a	 privilege	 log.	 UFMB	 was	 able	 to	depose	 Ruloff	 on	 January	 なは,	 にどなね.	 Pursuant	 to	 the	 Court╆s	 Pretrial	 Order	 ゅECF	 No.	 ねどょ	
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discovery	 and	 the	 opportunity	 to	 conduct	 depositions	 ended	 on	 January	 など,	 にどなね.	 The	instant	Motions	became	ripe	on	January	にな,	にどなね.	
II. MOTION	FOR	SUMMARY	JUDGMENT	

A. Legal	Standard		 A	motion	for	summary	judgment	should	be	granted	where	╉the	movant	shows	that	there	is	no	genuine	dispute	as	to	any	material	fact	and	the	movant	is	entitled	to	judgment	as	a	matter	of	law.╊	Fed.	R.	Civ.	P.	のはゅaょ;	see	also	Celotex	Corp.	v.	Catrett,	ねばば	U.S.	ぬなば,	ぬにの	ゅなひぱはょ.	)f	there	is	no	genuine	dispute	as	to	any	material	fact,	it	is	the	╉affirmative	obligation	of	the	trial	judge	to	prevent	factually	unsupported	claims	and	defenses	from	proceeding	to	trial.╊	 Drewitt	 v.	 Pratt,	 ひひひ	 F.にd	 ばばね,	 ばばぱ‐ばひ	 ゅねth	 Cir.	 なひひぬょ	 ゅinternal	 quotation	 marks	omittedょ.	 (owever,	 if	 the	 court	 finds	 that	 there	 is	 a	 genuine	 issue	 of	 material	 fact,	 the	motion	must	be	denied.	などA	Charles	Alan	Wright	&	Arthur	R.	Miller,	Federal	Practice	and	Procedure	§	にばにど	ゅぬd	ed.	にどななょ.			 A	 court	must	 look	 to	 the	 specific	 facts	 pled	 to	 determine	whether	 a	 triable	 issue	exists.	See	Anderson	v.	Liberty	Lobby,	 Inc.,	ねばば	U.S.	にねに,	にねば‐ねひ	ゅなひひはょ.	The	moving	party	bears	the	burden	of	establishing	the	nonexistence	of	a	triable	issue	of	fact	by	╉showing—that	 is,	pointing	out	to	the	district	court—that	there	 is	an	absence	of	evidence	to	support	the	nonmoving	party╆s	case.╊	Celotex,	ねばば	U.S.	at	ぬにの	ゅinternal	quotation	marks	omittedょ.	╉The	judge╆s	inquiry,	therefore,	unavoidably	asks	whether	reasonable	jurors	could	find	by	a	preponderance	 of	 the	 evidence	 that	 the	 [nonmoving	 party]	 is	 entitled	 to	 a	 verdict.╊	
Anderson,	ねばば	U.S.	at	にのに.		 A	 district	 court	 must	 ╉resolve	 all	 factual	 disputes	 and	 any	 competing,	 rational	inferences	 in	 the	 light	 most	 favorable	 to	 the	 party	 opposing	 that	 motion.╊	 Rossignol	 v.	
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Voorhaar,	 ぬなは	 F.ぬd	 のなは,	 のにぬ	 ゅねth	 Cir.	 にどどぬょ	 ゅinternal	 quotation	 marks	 and	 citations	omittedょ.	 Only	 disputes	 over	 facts	 that	 might	 affect	 the	 outcome	 of	 the	 suit	 under	 the	governing	law	will	properly	preclude	the	entry	of	summary	judgment.	Anderson,	ねばば	U.S.	at	にねぱ.	╉Mere	unsupported	speculation	is	not	sufficient	to	defeat	a	summary	judgment	motion	if	the	undisputed	evidence	indicates	the	other	party	should	win	as	a	matter	of	law.╊	Francis	
v.	Booz,	Allen	&	Hamilton,	 Inc.,	ねのに	F.ぬd	にひひ,	ぬどぱ	ゅねth	Cir.	にどどはょ.	Thus,	 if	 the	nonmoving	party╆s	evidence	is	only	colorable	or	is	not	significantly	probative,	summary	judgment	may	be	granted.	Anderson,	ねばば	at	にねひ–のど.	

B. Analysis	な. UFMB╆s	Obligation	Under	the	Debt	)nstruments		╉[W]here	a	business	transaction	is	based	on	more	than	one	document	executed	by	the	 parties,	 the	 documents	 will	 be	 construed	 together	 to	 determine	 the	 intent	 of	 the	parties.╊	Countryside	Orthopaedics,	PC	v.	Peyton,	のねな	S.E.にd	にばひ,	にぱね‐ぱの	ゅVa.	にどどなょ	ゅquoting	
Daugherty	v.	Diment,	ぬぱの	S.E.にd	のばに,	のばね	ゅVa.	なひぱひょょ.	╉Where	two	papers	are	executed	at	the	same	 time	or	contemporaneously	between	 the	same	parties	 in	reference	 to	 the	same	subject	matter,	 they	must	be	 regarded	 as	parts	 of	 one	 transaction,	 and	 receive	 the	 same	construction	 as	 if	 their	 several	 provisions	 were	 in	 one	 and	 the	 same	 instrument.╊	 Id.	ゅquoting	 Oliver	 Refining	 Co.	 v.	 Portsmouth	 Cotton	 Oil	 Refining	 Corp.,	 はね	 S.E.	 のは,	 のひ	 ゅVa.	なひどひょょ.	(owever,	╉[w]hether	contemporaneously	executed	separate	agreements	should	be	construed	 as	 a	 single	 integrated	 contract	 depends	 on	 the	 facts	 of	 each	 case.╊	 Parr	 v.	
Alderwoods	Grp.,	Inc.,	はどね	S.E.にd	ねぬな,	ねぬの	ゅVa.	にどどねょ.	Bly	contends	that	the	)MAA	and	the	Bly	Debt	)nstruments	form	a	single	╉transaction╊	or	 contract.	 (owever,	 even	 assuming	 that	 there	 is	 a	 single	 purpose	 for	 the	 relevant	
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contracts,	 it	 is	 highly	 implausible	 that	 the	 )MAA	 and	 Bly	 Debt	 )nstruments,	 executed	approximately	 three	 years	 apart,	 constitute	 a	 ╉single	 transaction╊	 under	 Virginia	 law.	Moreover,	 the	 Bly	 Debt	 )nstruments	 cannot	 plausibly	 be	 considered	 ╉the	 functional	equivalent	 of	 consent	 forms	 for	 the	 investment	 in	 the	 Sports	 Complex.╊	 ゅSee	Def.╆s	Mem.	Opp╆n	Mot.	Summ.	J.	なぱょ.	Lastly,	there	is	no	indication	that	the	Bly	Debt	)nstruments	and	the	)MAA	constitute	an	integrated	contract	because	the	)MAA	and	the	Bly	Debt	)nstruments	are	not	dependent	upon	one	another	and	the	absence	of	any	one	of	the	agreements	would	not	frustrate	the	purpose	of	the	╉transaction╊	as	defined	by	Bly.	Parr,	はどね	S.E.にd	at	ねぬの.	)n	 the	 absence	 of	 any	 relationship	 that	 ties	 the	 )MAA	 and	 Bly	 Debt	 )nstruments	together,	 UFMB	 is	 entitled	 to	 collect	 on	 the	 Note,	 which	 has	 matured	 and	 is	 due.	Accordingly,	summary	judgment	is	GRANTED	regarding	Bly╆s	repayment	on	the	Note.		に. The	Sports	Complex	and	UFMB╆s	Responsibility	a. The	Scope	of	UFMB╆s	Duty	Under	the	)MAA		Under	Virginia	law,	whether	writing	is	ambiguous	is	a	question	of	law	and	not	fact.	
Comstock	 Potomac	 Yard,	 L.C.	 v.	 Balfour	 Beatty	 Const.,	 LLC,	 No.	 な:どぱ‐CV‐ぱひね,	 にどどひ	 WL	などばはばのに,	at	*は	n.ぱ	ゅE.D.	Va.	Apr.	にど,	にどどひょ;	Westmoreland‐LG&E	Partners	v.	Virginia	Elec.	&	

Power	Co.,	 ねぱは	 S.E.にd	にぱひ,	 にひね	 ゅVa.	 なひひばょ.	 ╉A	 contract	must	 be	 construed	 as	 a	whole	 to	determine	the	parties╆	 intent	with	respect	to	specific	provisions.╊	Hooper	v.	Musolino,	ぬはね	S.E.にd	 にどば,	 になに	 ゅVa.	 なひぱぱょ.	 ╉Contracts	 are	 not	 rendered	 ambiguous	merely	 because	 the	parties	or	their	attorneys	disagree	upon	the	meaning	of	the	language	employed	to	express	the	agreement.	Even	though	an	agreement	may	have	been	drawn	unartfully,	the	court	must	construe	 the	 language	 as	 written	 if	 its	 parts	 can	 be	 read	 together	 without	 conflict.╊	
Westmoreland‐LG&E	 Partners,	 ねぱは	 S.E.にd	 at	 にひね.	 Ambiguity	 exists	 where	 contractual	
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language	 could	 be	 construed	 in	 more	 than	 one	 way.	 Id.	 ╉Parol	 evidence	 of	 prior	 or	contemporaneous	 oral	 negotiations	 are	 generally	 inadmissible	 to	 alter,	 contradict,	 or	explain	 the	 terms	 of	 a	 written	 instrument	 provided	 the	 document	 is	 complete,	unambiguous,	 and	 unconditional.╊	 Renner	 Plumbing,	 Heating	 &	 Air	 Conditioning,	 Inc.	 v.	

Renner,	ぬどぬ	S.E.にd	ぱひね,	ぱひぱ	ゅVa.	なひぱぬょ;	see	also	Westmoreland‐LG&E	Partners,	ねぱは	S.E.にd	at	にひね.	 Bly	 essentially	 asks	 the	 Court	 to	 interpret	 the	 term	 ╉investment	 management╊	without	 any	 context	 and	 without	 taking	 into	 account	 any	 of	 the	 language	 that	 qualifies	UFMB╆s	 authority	 to	 invest	 the	 assets	 in	 the	 )nvestment	 Account.	 The	 )MAA,	 however,	constrains	the	scope	of	UFMB╆s	authority	and	duties	 in	various	ways.	First,	 the	 )MAA	ties	the	scope	of	UFMB╆s	duties	as	Bly╆s	agent	solely	to	assets	held	in	the	)nvestment	Account.	ゅSee	 Countercl.	 Ex.	 A,	 at	 なょ.	 UFMB	 was	 to	 ╉provide	 investment	 management	 for	 [the	)nvestment	 Account]╊	 and	 exercise	 ╉discretion	 with	 respect	 to	 the	 investment	 and	reinvestment	of	property	held	therein	as	though	[UFMB]	were	the	owner	of	such	property.╊	ゅId.ょ.	Second,	the	)MAA	further	provides	specific	guidelines	regarding	how	such	assets	were	to	be	received	into	the	account	and	managed.	Third,	as	stated	by	Plaintiff,	the	investment	strategy	 delineated	 in	 the	 )MAA	 refers	 exclusively	 to	 investments	 in	 various	 financial	instruments	such	as	securities,	bonds,	mutual	funds,	and	cash.	Specifically,	the	)MAA	states:	You	 are	 to	 retain	 my	 securities	 and	 collect	 the	 income	 therefrom	 and	 the	proceeds	 of	 those	 securities	 called,	 sold	 or	matured.	 You	 are	 to	 invest	 the	daily	cash	balances	in	a	short‐term	money‐market	account	of	your	choice.	.	.	.	Your	authorization	extends,	though	is	not	limited	to	the	sale	and	purchase	of	securities,	 bonds,	mutual	 funds,	 subscription	 rights,	 other	 rights	 of	 similar	nature	 and	 participation	 in	 corporate	 reorganizations,	 except	 as	 )	 may	otherwise	direct	you	in	writing.		
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ゅSee	 id.ょ	This	 language	 indicates	 that	 the	Parties	did	not	 anticipate	 that	 the	 assets	 in	 the	)nvestment	Account	would	be	 invested	 in	 real	property	 such	as	 the	Sports	Complex.	The	Court	finds	that	the	)MAA	is	unambiguous	in	its	terms.	As	such,	the	Court	declines	to	rely	on	extrinsic	or	parol	evidence	to	interpret	the	meaning	of	the	)MAA.		b. UFMB╆s	Duties	Regarding	the	Note	and	Bly	Debt	)nstruments	Under	 Virginia	 law,	 a	 fiduciary	 relationship	 exists	 ╉when	 special	 confidence	 has	been	reposed	in	one	who	in	equity	and	good	conscience	is	bound	to	act	in	good	faith	and	with	due	regard	for	the	interests	of	the	one	reposing	the	confidence.╊	Fox	v.	Encounters	Int’l,	ぬなぱ	F.	Supp.	にd	にばひ,	にぱひ	ゅD.	Md.	にどどにょ	ゅciting	Allen	Realty	Corp.	v.	Holbert,	ぬなぱ	S.E.にd	のひに,	のひの	 ゅVa.	 なひぱねょょ.	 A	 fiduciary	 is	 obligated	 to	 inform	his	principal	 about	 anything	 fact	 that	may	affect	the	principal╆s	decision	regarding	whether	or	how	to	act.	Id.	)n	contrast,	an	agent	has	 a	 narrower	 ╉duty	 to	 act	 in	 accordance	 with	 the	 express	 and	 implied	 terms	 of	 any	contract	 between	 the	 agent	 and	 the	 principal.╊	 Restatement	 ゅThirdょ	 of	 Agency	 §	 ぱ.どば	ゅにどどはょ;	 see	 Int’l	 Fid.	 Ins.	 Co.	 v.	 W.	 Virginia	 Water	 Auth.,	 No.	 ば:なな‐CV‐どどねねな,	 にどなに	 WL	にぬのばぬはぱ,	*ね	ゅW.D.	Va.	June	にど,	にどなにょ	ゅconstraining	the	fiduciary	relationship	between	an	agent	 and	principal	under	 an	escrow	agreementょ;	Horne	v.	Holley,	 なぱぱ	S.E.	 なはひ,	なばに	 ゅVa.	なひぬはょ	 ゅ╉[A]n	 agent	 is	 a	 fiduciary	 with	 respect	 to	 the	 matters	 within	 the	 scope	 of	 his	agency.╊ょ.			Virginia	 courts	 recognize	 fiduciary	 relationships	 between	 an	 agent	 and	 principal.	
See	 Cincinnati	 Ins.	 Co.	 v.	 Ruch,	 ひねど	 F.	 Supp.	 にd	 ぬぬぱ,	 ぬねは‐ねば	 ゅE.D.	 Va.	 にどなぬょ.	 )n	 certain	circumstances,	a	breach	of	a	contract	action	may	sound	in	contract	and	tort	law.	See	Foreign	

Mission	 Bd.	 of	 S.	 Baptist	 Convention	 v.	Wade,	 ねどひ	 S.E.にd	 なねね,	 なねぱ	 ゅVa.	 なひひなょ.	 (owever,	where	 there	 is	 a	 contractual	 relationship	 without	 evidence	 that	 the	 parties	 intended	 to	
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create	a	fiduciary	relationship,	the	Court	may	not	manufacture	one.	See	HCP	Laguna	Creek	

CA,	LP	v.	Sunrise	Senior	Living	Mgmt.,	Inc.,	ばぬば	F.	Supp.	にd	のぬぬ,	のねひ	ゅE.D.	Va.	にどなどょ	ゅ╉A	party	may	bring	a	claim	for	breach	of	fiduciary	duty	only	where	the	duty	breached	is	a	common	law	duty	and	╅not	one	existing	between	the	parties	solely	by	virtue	of	the	contract.╆╊ょ.	The	 )MAA	 clearly	 delineates	 UFMB╆s	 contractual	 authority	 and	 duties.	 The	 )MAA	states	that	UFMB	was	to	╉provide	investment	management	for	this	account	.	 .	 .	 .	[n]othing	contained	in	this	agreement	shall	be	construed	to	create	a	trust	relationship.	.	 .	 .	[and	the]	relationship	 between	 [UFMB]	 and	 [Bly]	 shall	 strictly	 be	 that	 of	 agent	 and	 principal.╊	ゅCountercl.	 Ex.	 A,	 at	 なょ.	 Bly	 has	 not	 brought	 a	 separate	 claim	 alleging	 a	 breach	 of	 some	fiduciary	duty	beyond	the	contract	itself.	Because	the	terms	of	the	)MAA	clearly	disclaims	any	trust	relationship	between	UFMB	and	Bly,	and	because	Bly	is	not	alleging	any	related	tort	claims,	the	only	duties	owed	by	UFMB	to	Bly	are	contractual	in	nature.		)n	light	of	the	aforementioned	holding	that	the	)MAA	and	the	Bly	Debt	)nstruments	do	not	constitute	a	single	contract,	and	with	the	absence	of	a	trust	relationship,	the	Note	is	separate	 and	 distinct	 from	 the	 )MAA.	Moreover,	 the	 plain	 language	 of	 the	 )MAA	 did	 not	impose	upon	UFMB	any	obligation	or	authority	to	prevent	Bly	from	encumbering	the	assets	in	 the	 )nvestment	 Account	 in	 pursuit	 of	 his	 investment	 in	 the	 Sports	 Complex.	 As	 such,	UFMB	cannot	be	held	liable	for	Bly╆s	decision	to	execute	the	Bly	Debt	)nstruments	to	fund	the	 Sports	 Complex.	 Accordingly,	 summary	 judgment	 is	 GRANTED	 regarding	 Count	 ))	 of	UFMB╆s	Complaint	as	it	relates	to	UFMB╆s	fiduciary	duties	regarding	the	Note	and	other	Bly	Debt	)nstruments.	c. UFMB╆s	Possible	Breach	of	the	)MAA	Through	Direct	)nvestment	into	the	Sports	Complex	i. Rule	ぬは	Admissions	
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Bly	 alleges	 that	 UFMB	 breached	 the	 )MAA	when	 it	 used	 assets	 in	 the	 )nvestment	Account	to	help	fund	the	Sports	Complex.	Pursuant	to	this	theory,	Bly	asserts	that	Williams	unilaterally	 spent	 )nvestment	 Account	 funds	 on	 the	 Sports	 Complex,	 without	 his	knowledge,	and	only	informed	him	of	the	outlay	of	)nvestment	Account	funds	after	the	fact.	UFMB	argues	that	Bly	now	attempts	to	contradict	his	own	binding	admissions	that	ゅなょ	the	Sports	Complex	was	not	an	asset	held	in	the	)nvestment	Account	and	ゅにょ	no	written	or	oral	agreement	 exists	 between	UFMB	 and	 Bly	 by	which	 UFMB	 agreed	 to	 provide	 investment	management	 services,	 advice,	 or	 financial	 planning	 services	 with	 respect	 to	 assets	 held	outside	 of	 the	 )nvestment	 Account.	 UFMB	 contends	 that	 it	 had	 a	 right	 to	 rely	 on	 these	admissions	and	that	the	Court	should	hold	Bly	to	his	prior	admissions.	The	function	of	Federal	Rule	of	Civil	Procedure	ぬは	is	to	define	and	limit	the	matters	in	controversy	between	parties.	Ameribanc	Sav.	Banks,	F.S.B.	v.	Resolution	Trust	Corp.,	ぱのぱ	F.	Supp.	 のばは,	 のぱど	 ゅE.D.	 Va.	 なひひねょ.	 Bly╆s	 admissions,	 however,	 are	 distinguishable	 from	 the	proposition	on	which	UFMB	attempts	to	rely.	While	UFMB╆s	arguments	accurately	describe	Bly╆s	obligations	under	Federal	Rule	of	Civil	Procedure	ぬは,	 it	 is	not	duplicitous	 for	Bly	 to	maintain	 that	 UFMB	 still	 had	 some	 duty	 regarding	 its	 use	 of	 funds	 directly	 from	 the	)nvestment	 Account.	 As	 UFMB	 repeatedly	 states,	 the	 )MAA	 explicitly	 and	 exclusively	pertains	to	funds	in	the	)nvestment	Account.		ii. Declaration	Evidencing	a	Dispute	of	Material	Fact	╉A	movant	 may	 defeat	 a	 motion	 for	 summary	 judgment	 by	 demonstrating	 that	 a	genuine	 issue	 of	 material	 fact	 exists	 by	 referencing	 matters	 in	 the	 record,	 including	depositions	 and	 affidavits.╊	 In	 re	 Family	 Dollar	 FLSA	 Litig.,	 はぬば	 F.ぬd	 のどぱ,	 のなに	 ゅねth	 Cir.	にどななょ.	An	affidavit	or	declaration	in	opposition	of	a	motion	for	summary	judgment	╉must	
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be	made	on	personal	knowledge,	 set	out	 facts	 that	would	be	admissible	 in	evidence,	 and	show	that	the	affiant	or	declarant	is	competent	to	testify	on	the	matters	stated.╊	Fed.	R.	Civ.	P.	 のはゅcょゅねょ.	 As	 such,	 Bly╆s	 declaration	must	 not	 be	 conclusory	 or	 based	 on	 hearsay.	 See	

Evans	v.	Technologies	Applications	&	Serv.	Co.,	 ぱど	F.ぬd	ひのね,	ひはに	 ゅねth	Cir.	なひひはょ.	There	 is,	however,	 no	 rule	 against	 self‐serving	 affidavits	 or	 declarations.	 Harris	 v.	 Mayor	 &	 City	

Council	of	Baltimore,	ねにひ	F.	App╆x	なひの,	なひぱ	ゅねth	Cir.	にどななょ	Bly	 asserts	 that	 Williams	 and,	 thus,	 UFMB	 spent	 $に,のどど,どどど.どど	 in	 )nvestment	Account	 assets	 on	 the	 Sports	 Complex	 on	 their	 own	 initiative	 and	 without	 Bly╆s	 prior	consent.	 ゅBly	Mem.	Opp╆n	Mot.	Summ.	 J.	ね,	のょ.	Specifically,	Bly	declared	that	╉[o]n	several	occasions	 in	 にどどぱ	 and	 にどどひ,	 Williams	 informed	 him	 that	 the	 Sports	 Complex	 needed	additional	 funding	 and	 that	 he	 was	 transferring	 funds	 out	 of	 [Bly╆s]	 account	 to	 cover	expenses.╊	ゅBly	Decl.	¶	などょ.	Bly	presents	further	evidence	in	the	form	of	an	declaration	from	Ruloff.	 Ruloff	 states	 that	 he	 was	 present	 at	 a	 meeting	 where	 Williams	 stated	 that	 he	approved	 ╉draws╊	 from	 Bly╆s	 investment	 account	 in	 order	 to	 fund	 the	 Sports	 Complex.	ゅRuloff	Decl.	¶	なのょ.に		While	Bly╆s	declaration	contains	hearsay	 in	 the	 form	of	 statements	 from	Williams,	these	statements	are	party	admissions	as	Williams	was	an	employee	of	UFMB	at	the	time	he	communicated	with	Bly.	See	Sweeney	v.	Marc	Global,	Inc.,	No.	C)V.ぬ:どは‐CV‐なぱに,	にどどぱ	WL	ぬなぬはなぱ,	at	*ぬ	ゅW.D.N.C.	Feb.	ね,	にどどぱょ;	see	also	Fed.	R.	Evid.	ぱどなゅdょゅにょゅDょ.	Through	his	own	declaration,	Bly	successfully	establishes	a	dispute	as	to	a	material	 fact	regarding	whether	UFMB╆s	outlays	 from	 the	 )nvestment	Account	were	 improper	 in	 some	way	 in	 light	of	 the	clear	limitations	on	UFMB╆s	authority	to	invest	assets	in	the	)nvestment	Account	under	the	
                                                 に	The	admissibility	of	Ruloff╆s	declaration	is	discussed	infra.	
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)MAA.	Neither	party	has	produced	any	concrete	evidence	in	the	form	of	account	statements	showing	that	such	outlays	did	or	did	not	take	place.	As	such,	summary	judgment	on	Bly╆s	Counterclaim	is	not	appropriate.	
III. MOTION	TO	EXCLUDE	UFMB	argues	that	Ruloff╆s	testimony	should	be	excluded	pursuant	to	Federal	Rule	of	Civil	Procedure	ぬばゅcょゅなょ.	Specifically,	UFMB	argues	that	Bly	deliberately	attempted	to	delay	disclosure	 of	Ruloff	 as	 a	 potential	 fact	witness,	 constituting	 a	 violation	 of	 his	 obligations	under	Rule	には.	UFMB	 further	 argues	 that	 it	was	 surprised	by	 the	belated	disclosure	 and	that	Bly	cannot	argue	that	the	belated	disclosure	was	substantially	justified	or	harmless.		Federal	 Rule	 of	 Civil	 Procedure	 なは	 authorizes	 sanctions	 for	 a	 party╆s	 ╉fail[ure]	 to	obey	 a	 scheduling	 or	 other	 pretrial	 order.╊	 Fed.	 R.	 Civ.	 P.	 なはゅfょゅなょ.	 A	 court	 may	 issue	sanctions	including,	but	not	limited	to,	those	enumerated	in	Rule	ぬばゅbょゅにょゅAょ.	Id.	╉)f	a	party	fails	to	provide	information	or	identify	a	witness	as	required	by	Rule	にはゅaょ	or	ゅeょ,	the	party	is	not	allowed	 to	use	 that	 information	or	witness	 .	 .	 .	unless	 the	 failure	was	substantially	justified	or	 is	harmless.╊	Fed.	R.	Civ.	P.	ぬばゅcょゅなょ.	The	advisory	committee	notes	described	this	 as	 an	 ╉automatic	 sanction,╊	 but	 lesser	 sanctions	 are	 authorized	 on	motion	 and	 after	giving	an	opportunity	to	be	heard.	Id.	&	なひひぬ	Amendment	advisory	committee╆s	notes.	(ere,	 Ruloff	 was	 disclosed	 as	 a	 fact	 witness	 prior	 to	 any	 discovery	 deadlines	required	by	 the	Court╆s	pretrial	order.	Bly	 represents	 that	he	did	not	 feel	 it	necessary	 to	name	Ruloff	as	a	material	witness	until	the	にどなぬ	deposition	where	Williams	first	claimed	that	 he	 had	 no	 involvement	 in	 Bly╆s	 investment	 in	 the	 Sports	 Complex.	 After	 this	 new	knowledge,	Bly	 represents	 that	 he	properly	 supplemented	his	 interrogatory	 response	on	December	 なな,	 にどなぬ.	 Despite	 the	 fact	 that	 Bly	 has	 withheld	 some	 documents	 related	 to	
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Ruloff╆s	declaration,	Rule	ぬば	sanctions	are	unnecessary	 in	 this	matter	because	UFMB	has	not	 been	 prejudiced	 as	 they	were	 able	 to	 depose	Ruloff	 prior	 to	 the	 trial	 in	 this	matter.	Moreover,	UFMB	will	receive	relevant	documents	from	Bly	pursuant	to	this	Court╆s	Order	granting	in	part	UFMB╆s	Motion	to	Compel.	Regarding	the	admissibility	of	Ruloff╆s	declaration,	the	Court	finds	that	Ruloff╆s	proposed	testimony	is	relevant	and	was	timely	disclosed	in	a	manner	not	prejudicial	to	UFMB.	UFMB	has	failed	to	show	that	Ruloff╆s	declaration	falls	outside	the	scope	of	Federal	Rule	of	Civil	Procedure	のはゅcょゅねょ.	)n	any	event,	the	Court	need	not	rest	its	opinion	on	Ruloff╆s	declaration	because	Bly╆s	declaration	is	enough	to	establish	a	dispute	of	a	material	fact	in	this	matter.		
IV. MOTION	TO	COMPEL	

A. The	Attorney‐Client	Privilege		Bly	 refuses	 to	provide	UFMB	with	 any	 responsive	documents	 and	 asserts	 that	 his	attorney‐client	 privilege	 has	 not	 been	 waived	 with	 respect	 to	 such	 documents	 because	Ruloff╆s	 testimony	 has	 nothing	 to	 do	 with	 legal	 advice.	 Federal	 Rule	 of	 Civil	 Procedure	にはゅbょゅぬょゅBょ	 states	 that	 should	a	 court	order	 the	discovery	of	work	product	materials,	 ╉it	must	 guard	 against	 disclosure	 of	 mental	 impressions,	 conclusions,	 opinions,	 or	 legal	theories	of	a	party╆s	attorney	or	other	representative	concerning	the	litigation.╊	Fed.	R.	Civ.	P.	にはゅbょゅぬょゅBょ.	Such	opinion	work	product	is	absolutely	protected	from	discovery.	See	Nat’l	

Union	Fire	Ins.	Co.	of	Pittsburgh,	Pa.	v.	Murray	Sheet	Metal	Co.,	Inc.,	ひはば	F.にd	ひぱど,	ひぱぬ	ゅねth	Cir.	 なひひにょ.	Accordingly,	 and	 because	 the	 legal	 advice	 of	Bly╆s	 attorneys	 is	 not	 directly	 at	issue	in	this	matter,	any	materials	containing	the	legal	opinion	or	theories	of	Bly╆s	attorneys	may	be	redacted	or	withheld	entirely	as	needed.	
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B. The	Work	Product	Doctrine	Typically,	 under	 Rule	 にはゅbょゅぬょゅAょ,	 a	 party	 may	 not	 discover	 documents	 that	 are	prepared	in	anticipation	of	litigation	or	for	trial.	Fed.	R.	Civ.	P.	にはゅbょゅぬょゅAょ.	(owever,	such	materials	 are	 discoverable	 if	 the	 party	 can	 show	 that	 it	 has	 a	 substantial	 need	 for	 the	materials	to	prepare	its	case	and	cannot,	without	undue	hardship,	obtain	their	substantial	equivalent	by	other	means.	Fed.	R.	Civ.	P.	にはゅbょゅぬょゅAょゅiiょ;	see	also	Sanford	v.	Virginia,	No.	C)V.	A.	ぬ:どぱ‐CV‐ぱぬの,	にどどひ	WL	にひねばぬばば,	at	*ぬ‐は	ゅE.D.	Va.	Sept.	なね,	にどどひょ.	The	 Court	 finds	 that	 UFMB	 has	 shown	 a	 substantial	 need	 for	 the	 work	 product	memorializing	 the	 にどなに	meeting	 between	Bly,	 his	 attorneys,	 and	Williams.	Williams	 is	 a	key	 witness	 in	 this	 matter.	 Other	 than	 Ruloff╆s	 word,	 UFMB	 has	 no	 other	 means	 of	corroborating	 the	 content	 of	Williams╆s	 statements	 to	 Bly	 and	 his	 attorneys	 in	 the	 にどなに	meeting.	While	UFMB	currently	has	access	to	Williams,	at	this	late	time—within	a	week	of	trial—the	Court	 finds	 that	UFMB	 cannot,	without	 undue	hardship,	 obtain	 the	 substantial	equivalent	of	the	information	it	seeks.		Accordingly,	 the	Motion	 to	 Compel	 is	 hereby	 GRANTED	 )N	 PART	 and	 DEN)ED	 )N	PART.	To	the	extent	that	they	have	not	already	done	so,	the	subpoenaed	parties,	Robert	E.	Ruloff,	in	his	individual	capacity,	Shuttleworth,	Ruloff,	Swain,	(addad	&	Morecock,	PC,	and	DurretteCrump,	PLC	are	D)RECTED	to	produce	any	documents	which	have	been	admitted	as	 being	 responsive,	 but	 not	 privileged,	 as	 well	 as	 any	 documents	 memorializing	 the	disputed	meeting	between	Plaintiff,	Michael	Williams,	and	Ruloff.		
V. CONCLUSION	For	the	above	reasons,	the	Motion	for	Summary	Judgment	is	GRANTED	as	to	Count	One	of	the	Complaint,	and	GRANTED	)N	PART	and	DEN)ED	)N	PART	as	to	Count	Two	of	the	
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Complaint.	The	Motion	to	Exclude	is	DEN)ED.	The	Motion	to	Compel	is	hereby	GRANTED	)N	PART	and	DEN)ED	)N	PART.	Let	the	Clerk	send	a	copy	of	this	Memorandum	Opinion	to	all	counsel	of	record.					ENTERED	this							_はth___								day	of	February	にどなね.		

	___________________/s/_________________	James	R.	Spencer	United	States	District	Judge	


